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Up & Coming

Council News & Notes

20 Jan—Gateway Chapter VCOA Holiday Party, at Mimi’s Café, Chesterfield
Valley, 6:30 PM. RSVP to gateway.vcoa.chapter@gmail.com.

25 Jan—Gateway Healey Association RUMP Lunch, at O’Fallon Brewery, Westport
Plaza, 45 Progress Parkway, Maryland Heights, 11:30 AM. Please RSVP to Jim
Reiter at j-reiter@sbcglobal.net if you plan on participating.

25 Jan—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast meeting, Sunrise Family Restaurant,
3500 N Lindbergh, 9:30 AM. Please RSVP to uca57mga@aol.com or rubco@stlouismgclub.com.





Welcome to 2018 and in particular, welcome to our eighth affiliated club, the St Louis Region of
the Sports Car Club of America.
We’ve incorporated the organization’s solo and rally events in the
joint calendar for a couple of
years now; this year, the region’s
leadership decided to go ahead
and join up. We’re not sure how
far back the St Louis Region goes
back but the SCCA dates its formation to 1944; we’re honored
the St Louis component has decided to join StLSCC.
In and around regular bouts of
single-digit temperatures and
occasional ice and snow, we
have it on good authority spring
will in fact arrive on schedule.
This is typically the thinnest issue
of the Relay for the year, but the
calendar’s starting to fill up again.
And, ready or not, a couple of
clubs are planning driving events
for next month to kick off the year.
Hopefully the weather cooperates, eh?

RIP
Dan Gurney

25-28 Jan—2018 STL Auto Show , at America’s Center & the Dome. Activities

include drifting exhibitions, go karts, a free kids zone, Fiat-Chrysler drive, Toyota
Drive Center, indoor zipline, Jeep Wrangler Build-Off, Classic Car Studio and the
Million Dollar Mile of exotic cars. Info at http://saintlouisautoshow.com/.

27 Jan—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at Just Jags, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 8-10 AM.

27 Jan—Cars & Coffee/STL Auto Show , 8-10 AM on Convention Plaza between

9th and 11th. Strange Donuts, Walk Away Waffles and Holy Crepes food trucks will
be there.

3 Feb—Gateway VCOA Eagle Days. Meet at the Pere Marquette State Park visitors

center (13112 Visitor Center Lane off IL 100/The Great River Road); the program
starts at 8:30 AM. Following the presentation, a park ranger will give a guided tour
looking for bald eagles and other wildlife, followed by lunch at the historic Pere
Marquette Lodge. Limited number of slots available, please RSVP NLT 20 January
via email to gateway.vcoa.chapter@gmail.com with total number attending.

6 Feb—St Louis BMW Club Movie Night with showing of “Adrenalin-The BMW

Touring Car Story,” at Landmark Plaza Frontenac Theater, 6:30 PM. Movie is free
for chapter members and guests, seating is limited, registration information at
www.stlbmwcca.org/wordpress/adrenalin-movie-party/ (NOTE: Call up the trailer
at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sr8HDMvvEW0 and TURN UP THE
SOUND). Ausgezeichnet!).

10 Feb—International Drive Your Triumph Day, in honor of Sir John Black’s

birthday. Get out with your Triumph, take a picture and send it to Ray Livingston,
(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

13 April 1931-14 Jan 2018

In Print
On into the New Year with a look back one month, starting with Octane’s

Winner, 1967 Belgian Grand
Prix, Gurney-Eagle Weslake
Winner, LeMans 1967, Ford
51 victories overall

December issue which features the restored, one-and-only Pinin Farina/Jaguar XK120
SE (and, if there are any Fiat Fanatics
out there, coverage of a gathering of
3000 Fiat 500s in Italy celebration of
the type’s 60th anniversary). November’s Thoroughbred & Classic Cars
provides “The life story of a MG J2,”
the prototype Triumph Spitfire which
went on to a career as a competition
vehicle and a buyer’s guide for the
Jaguar XJR.
January’s edition of
T&CC goes Jaguar in a big way, with a
50th anniversary comparison between
Continued on pg. 5
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Up & Coming (Continued from page 1)
Activities Chairman, Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club at driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com. Last year over 150 participated
worldwide, see their photos at https://ttscc.shutterfly.com/pictures/3178.

11 Feb 18—Annual Polar Bear Run. Traditional first drive of the season, hosted by the St Louis Triumph Owners Associa-

tion. The route through St Charles County is under development; start and finish point is the home of SLTOA members Jack
and Bonnie David, 500 Marie Dr, St Charles. Start time and route TBA, monitor www.sltoa.org.

11 Feb 18—Gateway Healey Association Annual Valentines Day Dinner, at the Trail Head Brewery, 921 S Riverside Dr, St
Charles. Please RSVP to Marilyn Salini at (314)99-9363 or msalini73@gmail.com. Wear red!

11 Feb 18—38th Annual St Louis Metro Area Automotive Swap Meet , 6 AM-1:30 PM, at the Belle Clair Fairgrounds,
200 S Belt East (IL 159 and IL 15), general admission $4.

18 Feb 18—3rd Annual Classic Car Trivia Night, at the Moolah Shrine, 12545 Fee Fee Rd, St Louis, hosted by the Spirit

Region, Classic Car Club of America. Test your knowledge against other auto enthusiasts. Proceeds benefit the Wheels in
Motion National Children’s Cancer Society Fund.

24 Mar—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at Just Jags, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 8-10 AM.
Mar 18—Gateway VCOA JD Streett Oil & Lube/City Tour, details TBA.
Mar 18—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis “Big Rally” (working title), details to follow.
Mar 18—MG Club of St Louis Terry Fanning Rally, details to follow.
8 Apr 18—35th Annual April Fools Auto Parts/Car Corral and Swap Meet , open to all parks and models, at GCS ball
park, home of the Gateway Grizzlies, in Sauget (I-255 Exit 15). Opens at 7 AM.

21 Apr 18—Missouri Endurance Rally, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to follow.
22 Apr 18—First BSCC Autocross of the season. Show at Family Arena around 9:30-10 AM, six runs for $35. For information or to get on the mailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Apr 18—Gateway VCOA drive to Crown Candy Kitchen and Camp River Dubois, details TBA.
27 May 18—BSCC Autocross #2. Show at Family Arena around 9:30-10 AM, six runs for $35. For information or to get on
the mailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

May 18—Gateway VCOA St Charles County Drive with lunch at a local winery, details TBA.
3 Jun 18—31st Annual European Auto Show , at Taubman Prestige Outlets, Chesterfield, benefiting St Louis ARC Info at
http://stleuropeanautoshow.com/.

15-18 Jun 18—Blackhawk Vintage Classic XXVI, Blackhawk Farms, South Beloit, IL, hosted by the Vintage Sports Car
Drivers Association (VSCDA). JAGSL is sending a contingent in support of Phil Taxman and his E-Type, other events include the Sprite/Midget Series race and Scramble Enduro. Info at www.vscda.org/events/blackhawk-vintage.

24 Jun 18—BSCC Autocross #3. Show at Family Arena around 9:30-10 AM, six runs for $35. For information or to get on
the mailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Jun 18—Gateway VCOA Route 66 Drive to Cuba/Drive-In Movie Night at the 19 Drive-In, details TBA.
15 Jul 18—BSCC Autocross #4. Show at Family Arena around 9:30-10 AM, six runs for $35. For information or to get on
the mailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Jul 18—Gateway VCOA participation in the Annual Webster Groves Parade, details TBA.
And a few national club events in 2018:

22-25 Mar 18—52nd Annual Southern Gathering of the Faithful (GOF), “MGs and Friends Forever.” At the Hilton Hotel
in Altamonte Springs, Florida, info at www.gofsouth.com.

19-22 Apr 18—South Central VTR Regional Meet, hosted by the Texas Triumph Register at the La Torretta Resort and
Spa, Lake Conroe, Texas. Join us in celebrating the 50th anniversary of the TR250 while participating in a concours,
funkhana, gimmick rally, autocross, scenic drives and more. Online registration at www.texastriumphregister.org/969-2/.

17-22 Jun 18—North American MGB Register (NAMBGR) MG 2018 gathering, Gettysburg, PA, hosted by the MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Info at www.namgbr.org.

4-7 Jul 18—60th Birthday Celebration for the Austin-Healey Bugeye/Frogeye Sprite, at Hot Springs National Park,

Arkansas. Host hotel is the Hotel Hot Springs & Spa, ask for JoElla at (501)623-6600 ext 258. Plan on a mass drive through
a couple of state parks and Hot Springs National Park, as well as an autocross, poker run, tech sessions, outdoor car show
and other events. For information, contact Barry Harrison at barrett10@sbcglobal.net.

7 Jul 18—16th Annual Kastner Cup for Triumph vintage racers/drivers, at the annual Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Historics,
Pittsburgh International Race Complex/PittRace, Beaver, PA. Details to follow, monitor www.pvgp.org/drivers/kastner-cup/.

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub
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Roadwork: The Other Dolomite
While primarily known for its
long
line
of
sports cars, over
the years Standard-Triumph also
produced
sedans/saloons for
the home market, many of
which made the
trip across the
Style, a yacht and beautiful people: all could be Atlantic to the
Colonies. The
yours with a Triumph 10 (Standard-Triumph)
sequence started
in
1957
when the company introduced the Triumph 10, a badgeengineered variant of the 948cc Standard 10. The car (which,
by the way, was never designated the “TR10”), didn’t exactly
set the world on fire; a road test from the period recorded a 060 time of 38.3 seconds, with a top speed just short of 70
mph. Still, Triumph managed to sell a number of the sedans
and four-door wagons in the US before moving on to its next
product, 1959’s Herald.

horsepower and, perhaps, a new set of tape stripes for
the Triumph Spitfire. The Triumph TR6 of 1969 looked
cool, but it shared doors and a windshield with the TR4
of 1961, and its antiquated body-on-frame construction
recalled closely the TR2 of 1953.
As far as we Americans could tell, the British weren’t
going down fighting; the forward-thinking industrial
enterprises and engineering wizards that had managed
to captivate us in the 1950s and 1960s were now mysteriously going dark. The wedge-tastic Triumph TR7 of
1975 was not without interest – its optional five-speed
gearbox and well-located rear axle seemed modern –
and actually sold pretty well, although indifferent build
quality would quickly lay its reputation low. With its V-8
engine and sleek lines, the four-seat Triumph Stag of
1970 also seemed a promising entry, but just about
every one of them blew a head gasket on the maiden
run home from the dealer.
The sedans British Leyland exported to the highly important
US market – the MG/Austin 1100, 1300, Austin Marina, etc –
just weren’t all that sporty. Fun to drive, yes, generally underpowered, double yes (any 1100/1300 owners here in St Louis,
feel free to cast slings and arrows in this direction…better yet,
let’s set up a test drive in support of a future article). Along
the same lines, Hemmings’ David LaChance noted the Austin
Marina GT “...wasn’t intended to be a sports car. In fact, all of
the two-door cars were called GTs and their special equipment included a faux-walnut dashboard veneer, a tachometer
and...that’s pretty much it.”

Initially offered with the
same 948cc engine, the Herald proved highly popular with
styling by Giovanni Michelotti,
a number of body styles
(hardtop saloon, couple, convertible and estate) and the
subsequent installation of
larger engines.
However,
save for some variants built Herald Estate (Vintage Triumph
Register)
in India, the cars were twodoors.

Kitman states British engineers, working under extreme
financial constraints and a lack of vision by management performed “remarkable feats,” but,
For reasons of brokeness, inept management, labor
intransigence, and internecine corporate squabbling,
some of BL’s cars fell just shy of hitting the mark, and
the ones that hit it never got to the States. Triumph, in
short, could have – and should have – been BMW.

Triumph management still
recognized a requirement for
a no-kidding four-door family
car. In 1965, the company
introduced the 1300 – also
styled by Michelotti – fitted
with a 1296cc engine from Triumph 1300 (Simon Cars)
the Herald and – zounds! –
front-wheel-drive. The engineers ran with the concept from
there, producing the 7-inches-longer 1493cc 1500, followed
by a rear-wheel-drive counterpart designated the 1500TC.

Kittman’s nominee for BL’s BMW fighter? Triumph’s last
production sedan with sporting pretensions, the Dolomite.
Originally
designated
Project
Swift
and based on
the
1500TC
rear-wheeldrive
sedan,
the car carried
the name of
the legendary
sports
car
developed by Triumph Dolomite 1850 (JD Campbell)
Donald Healey
during
the
1930s and a subsequent line of production cars (see
“Triumphant, Early,” Gateway Relay, October 2013) and was
initially planned as a replacement for the Herald. Once again,
Michelotti received the call to style the new sedan.

In 1964, the company came out with a differently styled
series of rear-wheel-drive sedans equipped with a 2L straight
six, designated the 2000; it also proved popular. The 2500
followed, along with 1968’s TR 2.5PI which had the TR5’s fuel
-injected (in England, “petrol-injected”) six.
Despite several years of sedan/saloon production, the
marque – and its corporate owner, British Leyland – went into
the early 1970s without a car that could compete in the exploding hot coupe/sedan market. Pioneered by the BMW
1600/2002 series and boosted by the arrival of Japanese vehicles like the Datsun 510 and Mazda RX2 and Europeans
like the Opel Manta (Opel 1900 over here), VW Golf GTI and
Ford Capri, the US market completely lacked anything equivalent from England.

The first model, the Dolomite 1850, launched in England in
January 1972 although labor troubles delayed its public debut
a bit. The car had the same 96.6 in wheelbase, four headlights and chopped tail of the 1500TC, but also had a new
SOHC 1854cc four-cylinder engine with twin SUs, good for 91
bhp. Options included a Laycock electrical overdrive or threespeed Borg Warner automatic; the car could do 0-60 in 12
seconds and topped out at about 100 mph. The price?
£1399, about $3500 USD.

Where were the Brits? Well, obviously, Jaguar continued to
sell a line of large, rather stately sport sedans; however, as
Automobile’s Jamie Kittman noted, “…there seemed to be no
concerted effort by British sports car makers, once the world’s
greatest, to respond to the challenge.”
By the early 1970s, a big year in the British sports
car world meant revised grille and wheel trims on the
aging MGB, along with another double-digit loss of

(Continued on page 4)
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Other Dolomite (Continued from page 3)

from 1974 to 1977 under the guise of BL Special Tuning. The
weight of the Dolomite put the car at a disadvantage against
the dominating Ford Escorts, but they still periodically scored
victories, including Scotland’s 1975 Hackle Rally, a class victory in the 1976 Royal Automobile Club’s Open Rally Championship and another class victory by Mike Nicholson and Paty
Ryan in the 1977 Manx Trophy Rally

The Dolomite proved an immediate hit, but Triumph had
something better coming, something that could conceivably
challenge the small BMWs and other hot coupes and sedans:
the Sprint. The key was the engine, a 2 liter four designed by
Lewis Dawtrey (with monitoring by BL chief engineer Spen
King) which was the first production 16-valve 4-cylinder engine
in the world. Fitted with twin SU carbs, the engine produced
127 bhp and 124 lbft of torque, which pushed the 2300 lb car
to 60 in 9 seconds and enabled a top speed somewhere north
of 115 mph.

On the track, the addition of Ralph Broad’s Broadspeed
team with drivers Andy Rouse and Tony Dron helped Triumph
win the British Touring Car team championship in 1974. Dron
wasn’t too impressed with the Dolomite, but managed to make
it work; he later commented,
The Broadspeed Sprint was a great car once you
understood it. The road car on which it was based was
a pile of junk, the product of a company in which real
engineers lost control. It was held together by one
bodge after another.”
On the continent, a Broadspeed car, sponsored by the Butch
Tailor Racing Team and driven by John Hine, John Handley
and Fredy Grainal, placed 9th in the 24 Heures de Francorchamps at Spa on 27 July 1974 with a “straight” Dolomite;
Andy Rouse and Dron finished fifth. Two other team cars
failed to finish due to suspension issues. Unfortunately, this
was a common problem with the Dolomites, along with head
gasket issues.
Driving a Sprint, Bernd Siller and Alex Reiner finished 8th in
the 15 June 1975 4 Hours at Salzburgring, Austria. Belgian
Henri Alberts placed second at the Benelux series race at the
Colmar-Berg race on 11 July 1976, placed 3 rd at NTK Zandvoort on 18 July and scored another second at the Zolder
event on 5 September, behind Raymond Rause in a BMW 3.0
CSL. Alberts also won his class in the 24 April 1977 Grote
Prijs van Zolder, beating Erwin van den Broeck in a BMW
2002; he followed with a second at Colmar-Berg on 22 May.

Remarkably, a single
overhead
cam actuated
all of the
valves. Each
cylinder’s
intake valves
operated
directly from
the
cams,
with rocker
arms actuating
each
cylinder’s
(Both photos: British Leyland)
twin exhaust
valves.
Amazingly, it worked; in fact, according to automotive writer
Jasper Gerard, “this small, sporty saloon offered similarly blistering levels of performance to BMW’s legendary 2002 tii,
credited with launching Bavaria’s push for world motoring domination.”

Broadspeed Dolomite Sprint (Dolomite Forum)

Introduced in 1973, the car sold for £1740 (about $4263), a
full £1000 less than the legendary BMW 2000-series; through
1980, Triumph turned out 22,941. Probably not a surprise, but
the company fully planned on putting the same rip-snorting
engine in the TR7 as a Sprint model, but that proposal never
made it to production.

In England, the success rate as the decade proceeded was
somewhat sketchier; a lot of races ended with the “DNF” notation, for various reasons. On 19 September 1976, Chris Craft,
Andy Rouse and Derek Bell finished 14th in the Tourist Trophy
Race; Bell jumped into the Dolomite Sprint after his primary
car, a Jaguar XJ12C co-driven with David Hobbs, lost a wheel.

Overall, the Dolomite series was a huge success and, in
1976, British Leyland reorganized its sedan product line to
spread the name. The smaller Toledo became the Dolomite
1300 while the Toledo with 1500 running gear became the
Dolomite 1500, Dolomite 1500HL (upscale sedan) and Dolomite 1850HL or “High Line,” with Sprint front grill and full instrumentation.

However, by the end of the 1970s, the Dolomites – by that
point turning out around 200 bhp – were outclassed by newer,
faster cars. Henri Alberts did manage a 5th overall/1st overall
at the Benelux Zandvoort race on 6 October 1979, and Santos
Pereira notched a 4th place finish at Estoril in 1981, but that
was about it for the Dolomite’s competition career.

No surprise, Dolomites and Dolomite Sprints quickly found
their way into competition. In 1972, Brian Culcheth and Johnstone Syer ran a pre-production car in the Scottish Rally and
managed a 2nd in class/19th overall, behind a brace of Ford
Escort RS 1600s, Opels and a BMW 2002 Ti.

Attempts to update the design with a hatchback body, initiated in 1977, collapsed when British Leyland management killed
the project. The last Dolomites came out of Triumph’s historic
Canley plant in August of 1980, along with the company’s last

Despite the demise of British Leyland’s competition department in 1970, Triumph managed to run a factory rally team

(Continued on page 6)
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Featured Events

St Louis Triumph Owners Association Christmas Party
1 December 2017

Photos below and below right by John
Moore

JM

JM
In Print (Continued from page 1)
the first three series of the immortal XJ6 and an article on a Jaguar collector with 17 examples of the marque (from a 1950
XK120 OTS to a 1988 XJ-S 3.5), plus coverage of the restoration of a very early Triumph Spitfire.
Classic Motorsports for January has a cover article on the BMW M1, including a short test drive of an example owned by
Bruce Canepa. Farther along, coverage of the magazine’s recently restored TR3 vintage racer debut at the annual Put-in-Bay,
Ohio, historics, a buyer’s guide for the Volvo 122S/123GT and an article on what to look for in a 2007-2012 BMW 335i. Autoweek’s 8 January issue incorporates a quick driving review of the brand new Volvo XC40. January’s Car & Driver announces
the 10 best cars of 2018; the contenders included the BMW 540i, 530e iPerformance and 530e iPerformance xDrive, Volvo V90
T6 AWD ad V90 Cross Country T6 AWD. Who made the final list? Buy a copy of C&D and find out.
Finally, if you’re someone who goes out of their way to take long drives on the two-lane US highways while avoiding interstates, if you look forward to getting out and seeing the country, if you live for a good road trip with a reasonable (?) amount of
adventure, check out “Into the Great Wide Open” in December’s Classic & Sports Car: two Brits, a 1978 Lincoln Continental MK
V, from New York to the left coast and back again. Great fun!
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Featured Events—Vets Run continued

Gateway Healey Association Holiday Party
9 December 2017

Photos by
Bob McElwee

Other Dolomite (Continued from page 4)

Spitfire 1500s; in the end, Triumph turned out 177,217 of the cars in eight years of
production.
Dolomites are pretty rare, with Sprints rarer still; according to Bring A Trailer, as of
10 years ago only 12 of the 16-valve models were still in the states. Still they do
come up periodically; if you find one and act upon it quickly, you too could own a particularly notable British car and do your own evaluation of its capabilities in comparison to BMWs.

(Bring A Trailer)

Sources: Jasper Gerard, “Classic Triumph Dolomite
Sprint,” The (London) Telegraph, 23 March 2010;
“Nicest We’ve Seen: ’80 Triumph Dolomite Sprint,” Bring
A Trailer, 14 May 2009; Jamie Kittman, “Triumph Dolomite Sprint vs BMW 2002tii – the 2002 We Never
Knew,” Automobile, 7 April 2010; Triumph Dolomite
Club, www.triumphdolomite.co.uk/; “Triumph Dolomite
Introduction,”
Rimmer
Brothers,
https://
rimmerbros.com/; “Triumph 2000 and 2500 (19631977), Honest John Classics, 29 August 2013; The Triumph 2000 2500 2.5 Register,
http://triumph2000register.co.uk/; Richard Heseltine, “Triumph Dolomite Sprint,” Motor
Sport, June 2000; Racing Sports Cars; David LaChance, “’Drive it like a race car’ 1975 Austin Marina GT,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, February 2014.
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